Ruggers average fall loss to Mystic, 14-3

The MIT rugby club finished its season in spectacular fashion as its 14-3 loss to visiting Mystic rugby club team clinched the team's victory was enhanced by the fact that Mystic was the only team to beat Tech in an otherwise untamed fall season. The win brought the Tech record up in last week's New England championship game.

The team began slowly as the Mystic scrum was able to win most of the early lineouts, but the Tech scrum began gaining the upper hand in possession and the backs. The game ended with a Tech try before the half.

Tech opened the second half with a key strategic move on the kick-off. Taking a large gap, John Wiley kicked to the weak side as the speedy Tech backs rounded down upon their defending opponents. As a result, the Tech backs were successful in regaining the upper hand.

Mystic's offensive play began with a penalty kick, but the Tech defense once again held them at bay. The Tech backs continued to dominate, scoring on a try before the half.

The second half saw more of the same, with Tech maintaining control of the game and scoring regularly. The Tech backs were able to maintain possession and control the game throughout.

Tech's defense was solid, allowing only one Mystic score before the half, and holding Mystic to a 14-3 loss. The Tech backs were successful in regaining the upper hand and were able to carry the game to a successful conclusion. The Tech backs continued to dominate, scoring on a try before the half.
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